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Extract of Verses from  

Birth  of  the  Spiritual  Man  and  ideal  society 

 

 

 
Forget Not The Divine Grace Pouring Down From The Heavens! O Mortal! 

Let Man Hear The Echoes Of Ancient Wisdom In The Cosmos 

Let Man Not Enter The Eclipsing Shadows Of Mortal Sleep 

Let Man’s Life Be Designed By The Lord 

Let The Divine Angels Be The Suitor Of Your Soul! O Mortal! 

Why Don’t You Ask The Questions Buried In Your Heart! O Mortal! 

Let Man Lift His Soul From The Fleshy Prison 

Let Man Reveal The Radiant Glories Of His Soul 

Let Man Use The Spherical Astral Eye Of Intuition 

Let Man Witness And Taste His Solitude 

Let You Soul Stir With Grace! O Mortal! 

Prepare To Taste The Purity Of Your Reasons! O Mortal! 

Why Don’t You Offer To The Heavens Your Heart! O Mortal! 

Behold! I Offer To The Mortals The Light Of Thousand Suns 

Do Not Let The Evil Eyes Devour Your Heart! O Mortal! 

Has The Beloved Caressed Your Heart In Love! O Mortal! 

Have You Basked In The Light Of The Shining Moon! O Mortal! 

Let Not The Divine Curse Strike Your Soul! O Mortal! 

Let The Gloomy Darkness Fade! O Mortal! 

Let The Lord Bury The Divine Treasures In Your Soul! O Mortal! 

Request The Lord To Hasten The Trial Of Your Soul! O Mortal! 

Behold! Some Mortals Burned Their Soul In The Fire Of Passion 

Behold! Some Mortals Dived Into The Depths’ Of The Comic Sea 

Behold! Some Mortals Saw Beyond The World Of Earth And Water 

Behold! Some Mortals Tore Themselves Away From The Mortal Prison 

Behold! Some Mortals Were Aware Of The Unseen Forces 

Behold! Some Mortals Were Blessed With A Humble Heart 

Lo! The Mortals Were Drawn To The Heavenly Gates 

Can You Apprehend The Reality Which Is Above The Discord! O Mortal! 

Can You Embrace Solitude And Silence! O Mortal! 

I Found His Footprints In The Hamlet Of The Destitute 

Let Not Satan Make You Forget! O Mortal! 

Remember You Shall Be Addressed On The Day Of Your Resurrection! O Mortal! 

You Are A Mere Transitory Creature! O Mortal! 

Be Sure Your Hoarded Gold And Silver Shall Add To Your Torment! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Catches The Showers Of Mercy! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Is The Source Of All Your Grace! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Shall Save You From The Companions Of Fire! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Shall Wash Your Tainted Soul! O Mortal! 

Hanker Not After The Goods And Chattels Of The Deception! O Mortal! 

Let Not Their Falsehood Question Your Heart! O Mortal! 

Secret Questions Arise In My Heart 

I Touched My Young Child And Looked Into My Child's Eyes  

And Could See The Divine 

Oh Mother I Thank You For The Compassionate Touch Of Your Soul 

Be Sure All The Good Shall Come Forth In The Final Reckoning! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! You Shall Hear And Obey The Call Of Resurrection! O Mortal! 
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Forget Not That You Are The Chosen One! O Mortal! 

I Have Given Man The Choice To Read My Signs! O Mortal! 

It Is You Who Shows The Lamp! O Lord! 

What If There Was Only Light And No Darkness 

Why Do You Forget My Special Favours! O Mortal! 

Why Don’t You Discard Your Darkness! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Catches The Showers Of Mercy! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Is The Source Of All Your Grace! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Shall Save You From The Companions Of Fire! O Mortal! 

Be Sure! True Charity Shall Wash Your Tainted Soul! O Mortal! 

Let The Mystic Music Cure Your Deafness! O Mortal! 

Secret Questions Arise In My Heart 

Surely, See The Things Which Your Mortal Eyes Do Not See 

 

 

 

 

About Author: The mystic writings and poems of author Anand Krishna helps us in dealing 

with everyday issues such as the strength of will power, the creativity to see beyond 

problems, importance of positivity and the true meaning of success. For all who feel that 

stress and nervousness are an unavoidable fact of modern life, the mystic poems of Anand 

Krishna reminds us that within each of us is an inner core of universal peace and harmony 

that we can learn to access at will. The mystic poems and writings of Anand Krishna shows 

us how to overcome fear, worry, anger, nervousness and moodiness. His writings also teach 

us how to Stay calmly in the present and to stay actively focused, no matter what is going 

on around us and also teaches us to Experience the mystic and expansive timelessness and 

beauty of each moment. The spiritual and mystic poems of the author caters to the 

deepest needs of the human heart and soul. These poems reveal how we can meet the daily 

challenges to our physical, psychological, emotional and spiritual well-being - by awakening 

our divine nature, the neglected reality at the core of our being. 

Through his writings the author succeeds in dispelling the myth that God is beyond our 

reach and beyond our self. He points out that it is not only possible to converse with God 

but to receive definite responses to our prayers and also converse with our divine self. The 

author Anand Krishna helps us to realize how close that infinite and all-loving Being is to 

each one of us. He also explains how we can make our prayers and thoughts so powerful and 

persuasive that they will bring a tangible response from the mystic universe. The books 

written by Anand Krishna motivates the readers how to be devoid of a harsh, materialistic 

life and live a life of peaceful serenity governed by quality and not quantity. The spiritual 

poems written by the author deal with complex issues in a very easy-to-understand and 

simple manner, inviting the readers to explore their inner selves through meditation and 

contemplation. The teachings of the author alters the perspective and attitude that people 

approach life with, changing one's thought process to invite and draw true material and 

spiritual success and prosperity .The books written by the author also highlights the key to 

dissolving obstacles both physical and spiritual while dealing with natural feelings of fear 

and the feeling of being lost. The author has been greatly inspired by the mystic 

philosophies propounded in the Geeta, Upanishads, Sufi literature and other ancient 

mystical works. The Author Shree Anand Singh (Pen Name: Anand Krishna) has written 

on various spiritual aspects of human existence in this world and beyond. 
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Chapter  1  -  Birth  of  Spiritual  Man  (Based  On  

Geeta) 

 

 
 

(Artist: William-Adolphe Bouguereau Date: 1825-1905) 
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1629) 

 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Whisper of the Gods” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind  

 

Forget Not The Divine Grace Pouring Down From The Heavens! O Mortal! 

 

Forget not the eclipsing of your spirit in 

cosmic delusion. 

Forget not your myriad ever changing 

mortal forms. 

Forget not your malevolent delusive maya. 

Forget not your recreation from the 

macrocosmic infinitude. 

Forget not your condensation into 

infinitesimal and microcosmic ions of 

energy. 

Forget not your lightening fall from heaven. 

Forget not the cosmic energy flowing down 

from holy spirit. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down 

from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not your colliding and uniting. 

Forget not your warring and dividing. 

Forget not your attraction and repulsion. 

Forget not your emerging and dissolving. 

Forget not the reflection of your perfection. 

Forget not the reflections of your harmonious goodness. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the halt of your outward repulsion. 

Forget not the beginning of your inward reunification. 

Forget not your sleep in the inert minerals and rocks. 

Forget not your propagation in the trees and plants. 

Forget not your blooming in the flowers. 

Forget not your awakening in the microscopic beings. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not your roaring in the mighty beast. 

Forget not your awakening in the mortal flesh. 

Forget not the original purity of creation. 

Forget not your emergence from causal manifestations. 

Forget not your descent from godly consciousness to mortal 

consciousness. 

Forget not your defeat from temptations of nature. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 
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(Artist: Bartolome Esteban Murillo Date: 

1680) 

Forget not the materialisation of 

god‟s will through your form. 

Forget not the potential of 

expressing divinity. 

Forget not the potential of 

experiencing eternity. 

Forget not your descent from the 

causal and astral realms. 

Forget not your purpose in the 

overall scheme of the lord. 

Forget not your role in the overall 

cosmic drama directed by the 

lord. 

Forget not the divine grace 

pouring down from the heavens! 

O mortal! 

 

Forget not the cosmic deluge. 

Forget not the release of your mortal flesh by the spirit. 

Forget not the resolution of matter back into spirit. 

Forget not the progenitor of mankind. 

Forget not the complete earthly dissolution. 

Forget not the complete cosmic dissolutions. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the periods of manifestation. 

Forget not the nights of dissolution. 

Forget not the days of creation. 

Forget not your dematerialisation into astral and causal form. 

Forget not your different grades of incarnations. 

Forget not your ecstasy in vibrationless space. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the countless aeons of eternity. 

Forget not the end of the universal life span. 

Forget not the transmutation of the organic and inorganic forces into the 

cosmic consciousness. 

Forget not the recalling of the storm of delusion. 

Forget not the wave of animate and inanimate spirit dissolving into the 

sea of spirit. 

Forget not the seeds of creation carefully preserved in spirit. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the evolution of your soul. 

Forget not the longing for bliss of your soul. 

Forget not your desire to seek salvation. 
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Forget not the torturing power of affliction. 

Forget not the long periods of your incarnations. 

Forget not the experience of your awakening. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not your indwelling divine aid. 

Forget not your attempt to regain the image of spirit. 

Forget not the presence of the spirit recreated within yourself. 

Forget not the infusion of lord‟s power in yourself. 

Forget not the final victory of virtue over vice. 

Forget not the experience of your ascension into spirit. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the descending of your soul from infinite to finite. 

Forget not the emergence of your soul from cosmic consciousness.  

Forget not your soul entering into the vibratory state of cosmic light. 

Forget not the higher cosmic spatial palace of omnipresence. 

Forget not your descent into dark stair ways of limitations. 

Forget not the wandering of your soul on the low plains of materialism. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Forget not the retracing of your footsteps upward to the spirit. 

Forget not the attunement of yourself to the inner urgings of spirit. 

Forget not the long sighs of joyous relief. 

Forget not the orderly creative principles of nature. 

Forget not the ascending of your soul from the planes of objective 

possessions. 

Forget not the divine grace pouring down from the heavens! O mortal! 

 

Back

 
Avanyu:  Others, like the Choktaw deity Sint holo, are givers of 

inspiration, promethian spirits who introduce agriculture, language, 

and other gifts of knowledge to mankind. The Tewa deity Avanyu is 

the feathered sky serpent of the Pueblos (Zuni, Kolowisi, and Hopi, 

Paluluka), a rain and lightning deity who is believed to have given 

birth to the waterways, and whose voice is thunder. (Source: 

http://symboldictionary.net).
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Date: 1848-1906) 

 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Whisper of the Gods” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind  

 

Let Man Hear the Echoes of Ancient Wisdom in the Cosmos 

 

Let man express his divine resolute intent. 

Let man acquire responsibilities for his much 

larger family. 

Let man regain his ageless wisdom. 

Let man aid in the spiritual awakening of mortal 

hearts. 

Let man make his heart a hermitage of the lord. 

Let man strive for inner desirelessness and 

nonattachment. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in 

the cosmos. 

 

Let man envelop himself in the meditative bliss 

of the divine. 

Let man share the lord with other seeking souls. 

Let man not perform his duties haphazardly and carelessly. 

Let man meditate with zest. 

Let man fulfill the divine motive in creation. 

Let man be victorious in the tests of dreadful delusions. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in the cosmos. 

 

Let man understand the laws of true love. 

Let man love the action which the lord has imposed on him. 

Let man remove all material and mental obstructions. 

Let man be free from worldly ties and selfish desires. 

Let man taste the superior bliss of the lord. 

Let man renounce all lesser pleasures to embrace the lord alone. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in the cosmos. 

 

Let man prepare himself for union with the infinite. 

Let man acquire inner mental victory. 

Let man not be inspired by sensations and bodily urges. 

Let man dissolve his alternating waves of thoughts, desires and 

emotions. 

Let man forsake all desireful thoughts. 

Let man attain the state of thoughtlessness. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in the cosmos. 

 

Let man posses the ability to dismiss thoughts and desires at will. 

Let man be active the state of divine equilibrium. 

Let man enter the vibrationless being. 
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Let man enter the ever blissful, ever conscious divine void. 

Let man enter the sphere beyond phenomenal creation. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in the cosmos. 

 

Let man no longer work for his ego. 

Let man plan his activities according to definite divine purpose. 

Let man fill himself with the lord. 

Let man intelligently perform all actions inspired by the lord. 

Let man not be inert and insensitive. 

Let man see and appreciate the lord in all manifestations of goodness 

and beauty. 

Let man hear the echoes of ancient wisdom in the cosmos. 

 

Back 

 
Red Horn Symbol:  The Red Horn symbol featured strongly in the Mississippian 

culture. The Mound Builders believed that Red Horn was one of the five sons of 

Earthmaker whom the Creator formed with his own hands and sent to earth to 

rescue mankind. Red Horn was a great hero and led war parties against the 

enemies of the people and supernatural monsters and demons from the 

Underworld including the Great Serpent and the Horned Panther. (Source: 

http://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com).

 
 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Whisper of the Gods” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind  

 

Let Man Not Enter the Eclipsing Shadows of Mortal Sleep 

 

Let man not loose the divine face behind the janus masks of nature. 

Let man be filled with true satisfaction. 

Let man rest in bliss. 

Let man concentrate on the single divine beam. 

Let man be gladly absorbed in truth. 

Let man be indissolubly united to his spirit. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man be unchangeable and conqueror of his senses. 

Let man look with an equal eye on all manifestations. 

Let man regard friends and sinners alike. 

Let man be not made from the shadows of delusion. 

Let man be made from the light of cosmic consciousness. 

Let man serve as harbinger of good to his fellowmen. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man regard with equal mindedness all men. 

Let man regard patrons, friends and enemies alike. 

Let man regard strangers, mediators and hateful beings alike. 
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(Artist: Warwick Goble Date: 1862-1943) 

Let man regard the relatives, the virtuous and the ungodly alike.  

Let man‟s soul not be divorced from the lord. 

Let man return to spirits omnipresence. 

Let man no t enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man‟s mind not roam in the realm 

of materiality. 

Let man quieten the waves of his 

feelings. 

Let man quieten his mental 

restlessness. 

Let man concentrate in the joy of 

subconscious rest. 

Let man arise from the state of 

subconscious slumber. 

Let man tune into the invisible 

vibrations emanating from his soul. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing 

shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man attain inner tranquility. 

Let man not be habitually restless. 

Let man not be a negative distraction 

to his fellow beings. 

Let man not be spiritually disturbing 

to his fellow beings. 

Let man sincerely make an effort to cultivate devotion. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man not face difficulty trying to go deep within. 

Let mans careless indifference not cause negative vibrations. 

Let man‟s bodily restlessness not cause negative vibrations. 

Let man make sincere spiritual efforts. 

Let man send forth positive spiritual vibrations. 

Let man overcome his inner struggle. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Let man radiate supernal blessings of lord‟s presence. 

Let man visualise the lord in the spiritual eye. 

Let man tune in with the lord. 

Let man‟s spiritual vibrations silently work in his heart. 

Let man be reinforced by the lord‟s power. 

Let man tap the direct tangible channel of the lord. 

Let man not enter the eclipsing shadows of mortal sleep. 

 

Back 
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(Artist: Warwick Goble Date: 1862-

1943) 

 

Rings:  Dream rings represent a promise or bond we have with our 

destiny, with another person, or with our community. This symbolic 

bond is incredibly strong and infinite. When we dream of a Ring 

slipping off our finger, we must rekindle the relationships we've let slip. 

When we dream of Rings that are stuck on our finger, we need to re-

examine an unhealthy relationship. (Source: http://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com).

 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Whisper of the Gods” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind  

 

Let Man‟s Life Be Designed by the Lord 

 

Let man ignite his inner sacrificial fire. 

Let man burn his personal desires in 

the fire of renunciation. 

Let man embrace meditation kindled 

wisdom. 

Let man unite fire of his concentration 

with the flame of god. 

Let man merge his souls spark with the 

cosmic light. 

Let man be one united to the lord. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Let man perform the inner fire rite of ecstatic meditation. 

Let man act his daily part in the divine drama. 

Let man just live to please the lord. 

Let man seek this in deep meditation. 

Let man be made in his divine image. 

Let man play his role intelligently in the cosmic drama of destiny. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Let man‟s life be the lord‟s show. 

Let man not distort the divine plot. 

Let man not personally and emotionally be involved in the complicated 

cosmic drama. 

Let man not reap inevitable sufferings. 

Let man not act with self interest. 

Let man not lose sight of the cosmic plan. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Let man not lose sight of the will of the lord. 

Let man not upset the divine arrangement for his speedy salvation. 

Let man not remain entangled in rebirths. 

Let man not be selfishly ambitious. 
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Let man not invite trouble and disillusionment. 

Let man not exclude the world from his love. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Let man not be solely attached to his small family. 

Let man not fail to learn the sweat lessons of the lord. 

Let man be true devotee. 

Let man love all men as his true brothers. 

Let man not think himself to be doer of all actions. 

Let man not isolate himself from the divine. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Let man not oppose the universal law. 

Let man not put his puny strength against the omnipotent. 

Let man throw all responsibilities for his actions on the lord. 

Let man not be identified with the lowest quality of his ego. 

Let man not be apathetic. 

Let man not degenerate physically, mentally and spiritually. 

Let man‟s life be designed by the lord. 

 

Back 

 

Horseshoe:  Another ancient emblem used to ward off the "evil eye." Common 

legend is that the end s must be pointing up (keeping all the good luck in). 

There are theories that the magic of this symbol is in its shape - that of the 

horned moon. Then again, most are satisfied that the shoe protects the horse - 

must work for people too. (Source: http://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com).

 
 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Song of the Lord” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind 

 

Let the Divine Angels Be the Suitor of Your Soul! O Mortal! 
 
Let your heart be brought up by the divine. 
Let your soul be brought up by the divine. 
Let the lord be the successful suitor of your will. 
Let the lord be the successful suitor of your heart. 
Let the lord be the successful suitor of your soul. 
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 
Let the time of merging arrive. 
Let the time of union arrive. 
Let the time of annihilation arrive. 
Wait for the marriage of your will with the lord. 
Wait for the marriage of your heart with the lord. 
Wait for the marriage of your soul with the lord. 
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 
Let the divine fairies be the suitor of your heart. 
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(Source: en.wikipedia.org) 

Strive for the alliance of your heart with the lord. 
Strive for the alliance of your soul with 
the lord. 
Ensure that your soul is the richest in 
grace. 
Ensure that your soul is the noblest. 
Ensure that your heart is pious. 
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your 
soul! O mortal!  
 
Aspire for the marriage of your heart 
with divinity. 
Aspire for the marriage of your soul with 
divinity. 
Let not the unfortunate mortal accidents 
incapacitate your heart. 
Let not the unfortunate mortal accidents 
incapacitate your soul. 

Keep the affairs of your heart silent and 
quiet. 

Keep the affair of your soul silent and quiet. 
Keep the affairs of your being silent and quite.  
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 
Let the lord cure the mortal afflictions of your heart. 
Let the lord cure the mortal afflictions of your soul. 
Let the lord roast your heart in the fire of his grace. 
Let the lord roast your soul in the fire of his grace. 
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 
Ensure that your heart is not burnt in the mortal fire. 
Ensure that your soul is not burnt in the mortal fire.  
Ensure that divine wish is granted to you. 
Ensure that divine will is granted to you.  
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 
Lord shall give the fairies in marriage to you. 
Lord shall give the angels in marriage to you.  
Celebrate your marriage with the cosmos.  
Celebrate your marriage with the lord. 
Let your heart be dressed in the divine attire. 
Let the divine angels be the suitor of your soul! O mortal!  
 

Back 

 
 

Two arrows: Two arrows depicted together were the symbol for war. The 
choice of a Native American Indian to go to war was entirely voluntary. 
Public gestures were made to demonstrate an acceptance to go to war. 
Among the eastern tribes and Indian would strike the red-painted war-
post, or, on the plains, by smoking from a ceremonial pipe. The term 
warpath referred to a route taken by a war party of American Indians 

going to a war. (Source: http://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com) 
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(Artist: Norman Rockwell 

Date: 1894-1978) 

 
 

 

Poem Source: From the Book “The Song of the Lord” By Shree Anand Krishna 

Poem on Mankind 

 

Why Don’t You Ask the Questions Buried In Your Heart! O Mortal! 

 
Listen to the silent preacher. 
Discard your orthodoxy without hesitation. 
Beckon the lord of learning. 
Join the heavenly congregation. 
Join the divine banquet. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in 
your heart! O mortal! 
 
Sit on the wall of eternity. 
Let the ancient questions in your heart be 
known. 
Let the ancient question in your soul be 
known. 
Try to perceive the secret indications. 

Try to find the secret answers. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in 
your heart! O mortal! 

 
Try to fly with the wings of your soul. 
Try to temper your aspirations. 
Try to aim at his grace. 
Let not your heart be befouled with darkness. 
 Let not your soul be befouled with darkness. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in your heart! O mortal! 
 
Embrace the goodness of existence. 
Discard promptly its evil. 
Let the inside of your heart be white. 
Let the inside of your soul be white. 
Let your heart be unmatched in from. 
Let your soul be unmatched in from. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in your heart! O mortal! 
 
Do not blindly hunt in contempt. 
Do not blindly hunt in the darkness. 
Do not blindly hunt the worthless. 
Fix your attention on his throne. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in your heart! O mortal! 
 
Fix your attention on his abode. 
Fix your attention on the king of kings. 
Fix your attention on the lord of lords. 
Discard your outward from. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in your heart! O mortal! 
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Recognise your true reality. 
Recognise your true kinship. 
Let your heart be kneaded in the clay of the divine. 
Let your soul be kneaded in the clay of the divine. 
Reclaim your exalted status above the heavens. 
Reclaim your exalted status above the stars. 
Let divinity honour your heart. 
Let divinity honour your soul. 
Why don‟t you ask the questions buried in your heart! O mortal! 
 

Back 

 
The Peace Symbol: There were so many tribes of Native American Indians it is 

only possible to generalise the most common meaning of the Peace symbol or 
pattern. Indian Tribes also used their own Colours for Symbols and de signs 
depending on the natural resources available to make Native American paint. 

(Source: http://www.warpaths2peacepipes.com). 

 
 

POPULAR QUOTES ON MANKIND 

 

“The mass of mankind has not been born with saddles on their backs, nor 
a favored few to ride them.” 

- Thomas Jefferson 
“Make a gift of your life and lift all mankind by being kind, considerate, 
forgiving, and compassionate at all times, in all places, and under all 
conditions, with everyone as well as yourself. This is the greatest gift 
anyone can give.” 

- David R. Hawkins 
" To desire and strive to be of some service to the world, to aim at doing 
something which shall really increase the happiness and welfare and 
virtue of mankind - this is a choice which is possible for all of us; and 
surely it is a good haven to sail for." 

- Henry Van Dyke 
"There are two things to aim at in life: first to get what you want; and 
after that, to enjoy it. Only the wisest of mankind achieve the second." 

- Logan Pearsall Smith 
"All mankind is divided into three classes: those that are immovable, 
those that are movable, and those that move." 

- Benjamin Franklin 
“Mankind must put an end to war or war will put an end to mankind.” 

- John F.Kennedy 
"Words are, of course, the most powerful drug used by mankind." 

- Rudyard Kipling 
"Always do what is right. It will gratify half of mankind and astound the 
other." 

- Mark Twain 
"True happiness is to enjoy the present, without anxious dependence 
upon the future, not to amuse ourselves with either hopes or fears but to 
rest satisfied with what we have, which is sufficient, for he that is so 
wants nothing. The greatest blessings of mankind are within us and 
within our reach. A wise man is content with his lot, whatever it may be, 
without wishing for what he has not." 

- Seneca 
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